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Police miscues prompt mistrial in Denver
officer's rape case
By Jessica Fender
The Denver Post

The Denver Police Department prompted a mistrial in the rape
case against Officer Hector Paez on Wednesday by waiting
more than a year to disclose evidence, including a recording of
investigators' first interview with the alleged victim.

Investigators told the court Wednesday morning that they
thought the tape had been erased. But an extra computer
sweep turned it up later that afternoon.

In the recording, the alleged victim guides two investigators
from the spot she says Paez, 32, picked her up on May 16,
2010, to the secluded location where she says the assault took
place. A key point in the trial will be whether GPS in Paez's
squad car matches the victim's allegations.

Two other tape-recorded phone calls — all made in May 2010
by the same internal affairs sergeant — also turned up just days
before the trial was set to begin.

Denver District Judge Robert McGahey publicly called the
error "concerning" and chastised prosecutors and the
department for their "sloppy police work."

"Far and away the most significant (of three discovery
violations) was the recording not disclosed until this morning,"

McGahey said.

Defense attorney Gary Lozow's request to dismiss the case
based on the missing evidence was denied.

A new trial date has not been set, and there will likely be more
hearings about the evidence problems in the case.

Civilian oversight

The Police Department may ask other agencies to conduct criminal investigations of its own
officers, but that's done only in extreme circumstances, spokesman Lt. Matt Murray said.

"We can. But because of the system we have in place, there's so much civilian oversight that we
don't feel the need for that," said Murray, referring to the Office of the Independent Monitor,
which is involved in such probes.
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He said the department has a higher-than-average case clearance rate, in part because officers
"have such high standards and expectations on how to conduct an investigation."

The department will look into the conduct of Sgt. Kimalee Hull, who made and misplaced all
three recordings while working in the department's Internal Affairs Bureau, to determine
whether discipline is necessary, he said.

Hull has been with the Police Department since 1978. In that time, she racked up a single
sustained internal affairs complaint in 1986.

The department will not release details about that complaint until after Paez's trial has
concluded.

Hull testified Wednesday that she forgot about the phone calls after she was assigned to a new
division, which was before criminal charges were filed against Paez.

Hull also testified that she believed she may have erased the interview because parts of it were
garbled and "didn't seem to be of any use to the case."

That was before the recording turned up.

"I guess it's just a mistake," Hull said. "Maybe bad police work."

Paez faces rape and kidnapping charges after the alleged victim — who has a troubled past —
said he coerced her into his vehicle and then into sex.

Lozow, his attorney, hinted he may ask for new prosecution in the case and plans to look more
closely at the records of Hull and Sgt. Jaime Lucero, the lead investigator on the case.

"They come in today to tell you, 'Sorry, judge, I forgot about it,' " Lozow said. "It's bad faith. It
reeks of wrongdoing."

Jessica Fender: 303-954-1244 or jfender@denverpost.com

Follow Jessica Fender on Twitter.
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The Broncos will be without suspended
linebacker D.J. Williams until Nov. 12 after the
NFL added three weeks to a previous six-game
suspension. Where should the Broncos go from
here?

 Time Served. Williams has led the Broncos in
tackling five times in eight years, his talent could be
valuable down the stretch.

 Enough is enough. With Wesley Woodyard and
Keith Brooking filling the void, Williams value is not what it
once was.
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